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elit8fitnessScores}, Frame → True, FrameLabel → {generation, fitnes score},













































Frame → True, FrameLabel → {generation, fitnesscore}, PlotRange → {0, 0.85},
AspectRatio → 1, PlotLegends → Placed[{"Tournament size of 2",
"Tournament size of 4", "Tournament size of 6", "Tournament size of 8",
"Tournament size of 12", "Tournament size of 16"}, {0.25, 0.8}]]
Tournament size of 2
Tournament size of 4
Tournament size of 6
Tournament size of 8
Tournament size of 12
Tournament size of 16
































mutRateParamTest = ListLinePlot[{mut0fitnessScores, mut005fitnessScores,
mut01fitnessScores, mut02fitnessScores, mut04fitnessScores}, PlotLegends →
Placed[{"Mutation rate of 0", "Mutation rate of .005", "Mutation rate of .01",
"Mutation rate of .02", "Mutation rate of .04"}, {0.25, 0.8}], Frame → True,
FrameLabel → {generation, fitnesscore}, PlotRange → {0, 0.85}, AspectRatio → 1]
Mutation rate of 0
Mutation rate of .005
Mutation rate of .01
Mutation rate of .02
Mutation rate of .04































PlotLegends → Placed[{"Population of 16", "Population of 32",
"Population of 48", "Population of 64"}, {0.2, 0.8}], Frame → True,



















































PlotLegends → Placed[{"Tournament size of 2", "Tournament size of 4",
"Tournament size of 6", "Tournament size of 8",
"Tournament size of 12", "Tournament size of 16"}, {0.75, 0.2}],
Frame → True, FrameLabel → {generation, fitnesscore}, PlotStyle → "Rainbow",
PlotRange → {0.25, 0.5},
PlotLabel → "Full Path to Ionization Tournament Size Analysis", AspectRatio → 1]
Tournament size of 2
Tournament size of 4
Tournament size of 6
Tournament size of 8
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Full Path to Ionization Tournament Size Analysis













easy = ListLinePlot[easierGateFitnessScores, Frame → True,
FrameLabel → {generation, fitnesscores},
PlotRange → {0, 0.5}, PlotStyle → "Rainbow", AspectRatio → 1,
PlotLegends → Placed[{"Best", "Worst", "Average"}, {0.15, 0.85}],


















Easy gate of 850 - 890 ns target




hard = ListLinePlot[harderGateFitnessScores, Frame → True,
FrameLabel → {generation, fitnesscores},
PlotRange → {0, 0.05}, PlotStyle → "Rainbow", AspectRatio → 1,
PlotLegends → Placed[{"Best", "Worst", "Average"}, {0.15, 0.85}],


















Hard gate of 840 - 860 ns target
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(*User inputs only fieldMax, and the negative is automatically the fieldMin*)
fieldMax = 3.8;
fieldMin = -1 * fieldMax;
(*number of bits to create resolution*)
numBits = 2 * 10^11;
(*11-bit resolution*)
resolution = 1  numBits;
(*Minimum field step allowed with given resolution*)
minStepSize = fieldMax * resolution;
(*Integer to multiply by the step size that
keeps the value inside the fieldMin and fieldMax*)
counter = RandomInteger-1  resolution, 1  resolution;
(*Takes the minimum size step and multiplies it by a random
integer in the resolution range to give a possible field value*)









" <> ToString[numGenerations] <>
"_" <> ToString[numMembers] <> ".dat"][[1]],{numMembers, 0, 31}], {numGenerations, 0, 25}];
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tourn4AverageFitScore = {};
Fork = 1, k < Length[tourn4FullPath], k++,
generationAverageFitScore = 0;
For[j = 1, j < Length[tourn4FullPath[[k]]], j++,
For[i = 1, i < Length[tourn4FullPath[[k, j]]], i++,
If [tourn4FullPath[[k, j]][[i, 1]] > 850 && tourn4FullPath[[k, j]][[i, 1]] < 890,




calc = ListLinePlot[tourn4AverageFitScore, Frame → True,
FrameLabel → {generation, fitnesscore}, PlotRange → {0, 0.5}, PlotStyle → "Rainbow",
AspectRatio → 1, PlotLabel → "Calculated average fitness score"]













Calculated average fitness score
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data = ListLinePlot[easierGateFitnessScores,
Frame → True, FrameLabel → {generation, fitnesscores},
PlotRange → {0, 0.5}, PlotStyle → "Rainbow", AspectRatio → 1,
PlotLegends → Placed[{"Best", "Worst", "Average"}, {0.15, 0.85}],


















Fitness scores recieved from data
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calculationVsData = GraphicsColumn[{calc, data}]































Fitness scores recieved from data








ToString[numGenerations] <> "_" <> ToString[numMembers] <> ".dat"][[1]],{numMembers, 0, 31}], {numGenerations, 0, 25}];
For[k = 1, k < Length[tourn12FullPath], k++,
temp = {};
For[j = 1, j < Length[tourn12FullPath[[k]]], j++,
fitscore = 0;
For[i = 1, i < Length[tourn12FullPath[[k, j]]], i++,
If [
tourn12FullPath[[k, j]][[i, 1]] > 850 && tourn12FullPath[[k, j]][[i, 1]] < 890,
fitscore += tourn12FullPath[[k, j]][[i, 2]];];];
AppendTo[temp, fitscore];];
If[k ⩵ 1 || Mod[k, 5] ⩵ 0,
Print[Position[temp, Last[Sort[temp]]]];];]
{{20}}{{1}}{{4}}{{1}}{{13}}{{25}}






gen1 = ListLinePlot[tourn12FullPath[[1, 20]],
PlotRange → {{850, 1000}, {0, 0.05}}, PlotLabel → "1st Generation",
Frame → True, FrameLabel → {"time(ns)", "signal (abr)"}];
gen5 = ListLinePlot[tourn12FullPath[[5, 1]], PlotRange → {{850, 1000}, {0, 0.05}},
PlotLabel → "5th Generation", Frame → True,
FrameLabel → {"time(ns)", "signal (abr)"}];
gen10 = ListLinePlot[tourn12FullPath[[10, 4]],
PlotRange → {{850, 1000}, {0, 0.05}}, PlotLabel → "10th Generation",
Frame → True, FrameLabel → {"time(ns)", "signal (abr)"}];
gen15 = ListLinePlot[tourn12FullPath[[15, 1]],
PlotRange → {{850, 1000}, {0, 0.05}}, PlotLabel → "15th Generation",
Frame → True, FrameLabel → {"time(ns)", "signal (abr)"}];
gen20 = ListLinePlot[tourn12FullPath[[20, 13]],
PlotRange → {{850, 1000}, {0, 0.05}}, PlotLabel → "20th Generation",
Frame → True, FrameLabel → {"time(ns)", "signal (abr)"}];
gen25 = ListLinePlot[tourn12FullPath[[25, 25]],
PlotRange → {{850, 1000}, {0, 0.05}}, PlotLabel → "25th Generation",
Frame → True, FrameLabel → {"time(ns)", "signal (abr)"}];
gateEvolution = GraphicsColumn[{gen1, gen5, gen10, gen15, gen20, gen25}]
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time(ns)
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